SLDC
Minutes of the Meeting
November 1, 2001
12:15pm
441 UC

Members present:               Eloise Stiglitz                      Cristina Geso                       John Diehl
                      Christine Bohuczky           Mary Fullove                        Sucheta Rawal
                      Kelly Byers                   Joseph McGee                       Lovell Lemons
                      Fabiola Charles               Kimberly Smith                   Debra Snell
                      Christy Burden                Regina Franklin                   Tameer Heard
                      Mike Jamal                    Nicole Chisolm                  Quincy Barnett
                      Jay Thrower                   K. Pittman                      Renee Harmon
                      Marta White                   Susan Walcott                   Lloyd Nigro
                      Kurt Keppler

Call to order:
Meeting called to order at 12:20pm by Chair, Kurt Keppler. All new members were introduced to the committee.

Announcements:
There will be a memorial for Andre Tooks at 1pm November 2, 2001. The schedule of classes is completely online.
Dr. Keppler reviewed meeting procedures for the new members.
Charisse Peters will attend the next SLDC meeting to review Banner/GoSolar.

Code of Conduct Committee:
In addition to Eloise Stiglitz, Renee Harmon, Darryl Holloman, and Jeannie Barret; Mike Jamal and Kimberly Smith were added as new members of the committee.

Student Fees:
The Student Fee Committee heard proposals for fee increases. Four areas requested increases: Athletics ($3), Health ($3), Transportation ($5), and Student Center ($3). Transportation dropped from $5 to $4. The other groups were granted fees as requested, for a total of $343 student fee. This now needs to go before FACP for approval.

Student Fee Waivers:
There are currently 2000-2300 students that take one class. All are currently eligible to waive their student fees, but they must give up their student ID in order to waive their fees. The Board of Regents says they can’t waive the technology fee or the athletic fee. 300 students requested the waiver this year. There is an idea to give a reimbursement to all 3-credit hour students which would give these students a minimal reduction in fees. The alternative to this idea is to have no fee waiver whatsoever.

Discussion:
There was a consensus leaning toward requiring that all fees be paid. The biggest group of students who take one course at a time are graduate students. The option of reduced fees was found to have merit but not appropriate with all conditions being considered.

Charters:
Kumdo – Martial arts organization
Social Work Club – Academic
Panther Pep Party – Sports
Sky Dive Club – Sports
Rugby Football Association – Sports
John Diehl moved to approve all five organizations, Joseph McGee seconded the motion. 14 – yes, 0 – opposed, 0 – abstain.

Question:
What are the benefits of chartering your organization? Chartered organizations are allotted space rental, potential funds, bulletin board privileges, vehicle rental (some orgs).

Next meeting: December 1, 2001
Notes taken by Eloise Stiglitz, written by Leslie Wilson, Secretary